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ABSTRACT 

Finger millet is the second most important crop after maize in the hills of Nepal. Its increasing 

nutritional and economic importance has rendered the crop more valuable in the recent days. A 

number of constraints limit finger millet production and productivity. Several diseases have been 

known to attack finger millet and cause heavy reduction in grain and biomass yield. Among them, 

Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) caused by Cercospora eleusinis is the important disease after Blast.  

Resistant varieties are the easiest and cheapest means of controlling the diseases. But it is difficult to 

obtain the multiple disease resistance including CLS resistance in finger millet varieties. An 

experiment was conducted in RARS, Lumle (1675 masl) to assess the disease resistance of Finger 

millet varieties against Cercospora leaf spot. Seven varieties were laid under RCBD design replicating 

thrice. Scoring (0-9) was done every week after the disease incidence based on the total leaf 

percentage infected by the spot. Grain yield and Nos. of fingers per head were also taken at harvest. 

Variations among the tested accessions were significant for Area under disease progression curve 

(AUDPC), numbers of fingers per head, grain yield, and disease severity at fifth and sixth week at 
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0.05 level of significance. The variety KLE 236 has highest yield potential (2.97 t/ha) with 5.47 

number of fingers per head with lower AUDPC value (306 dsu). Acc#5231 has lowest yield (1.27 t/ha) 

with highest AUDPC value (354 dsu). 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

Finger millet [Eleusine coracana (L.) Gaertn.] is one of the most important cereal crops 

supporting the lives of millions of people across the globe and particularly in the developing 

world [1]. Finger millet is a staple food for millions of resource poor people in the semi-arid 

regions of Africa and Asia. It can be successfully grown 1000 masl under humid condition. 

Millets are critical plant genetic resources for the agriculture that extends food security to 

deprived farmers inhabiting arid, infertile, marginal and poor lands especially in Asia and 

Africa. The fast maturation and all-season growth characteristics make them desirable crops 

for more intensive cropping systems and they could also be utilized as a catch or relay crop in 

combination with other crops that are slow in maturation. 

Finger millet is grown rather on the steep or sloping lands, it is found at the elevations 

up to 3000 m. It can be grown in areas with as little as 350 mm of rain but it can thrive well 

where rainfall exceeds 5000 mm annually in some areas in Nepal. The cultivation of this crop 

is relatively easy and it has been found to be reliable under circumstances where other cereal 

crops would have failed due to drought or would have given negligible yield. It is adapted to a 

wide range of environments, known for withstanding harsh environmental conditions 

including high temperature, moisture deficit and water stagnation so finger is called as 

Climate Change Compliant Crop (CCCC) [1]. 

A number of constraints limit finger millet production and productivity reducing the 

grain and biomass yield. Several diseases have been known to attack finger millet and causes 

heavy reduction in grain and biomass yield. Key among them is blast disease, lack of 

improved varieties and poor crop husbandry. Finger millet is affected by the sixteen fungal, 

three viral, and one bacterial pathogen, among them Cercospora leaf spot caused by 

Cercospora elusions is the second most important disease after blast caused by Pyricularia 

grisea. It occurs in areas of cooler regions of higher altitudes having high rainfall and 

humidity. CLS has caused very high reduction in grain yield in early maturing varieties of the 

crop. Though the disease was serious in Nepal, efforts to control the disease was not initiated 

in the past. 

Leaf spot is the important disease of finger millet caused by Cercospora sp. in high hills 

above 1650 m especially with high rainfall and humidity. Cercospora spp. are known to infect 

their hosts when high temperatures (30 to 35 °C) coincide with high humidity (90-95% 

relative humidity) or free moisture on leaves. Little or no infection occurs when temperatures 

are below 20 °C. The pathogen is likely spread by splashing rain and irrigation water and, to a 

lesser degree, by wind. The fungus may survive between millet crops in and on infected crop 

residue as spores (conidia) and fungal mycelial masses (stromata), weeds, and perhaps on 

alternate hosts. Cercospora leaf spot is a polycyclic disease dependent on relative humidity 

greater than 90% and temperatures above 15.5 °C for disease progression [2, 5-14]. 
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Resistant varieties are easier and cheaper means of controlling the diseases. But it is 

difficult to obtain the multiple disease resistance including CLS resistant finger millet 

varieties. It is not necessary that a variety is always disease resistant; hence it is necessary to 

manage the disease by every possible means. This research was conducted evaluate the 

promising finger millet genotypes against the Cersospora leaf spot 

 

 

2.  MATERIALS AND METHOD 

 

The research was conducted at research  farm of RARS, Lumle, (1675 masl). The 

research was designed in a single factor RCBD (Randomized Complete Block Design) with 7 

treatments replicated thrice.7 treatments per each replication were maintained viz GE 0116, 

Acc#5231, KK 2, DR 2, KLE 236, KLE 158, and Sailung Kodo. The crop was grown under 

sole cropping. Each plot size was 3 m × 1 m. Seedlings were planted at the spacing of 25 cm 

× 10 cm. The recommended fertilizers for the millet crop are NPK 30:30:0 kg per hectare. 

Nitrogen is top dressed at 20 kg per hectare after 30 days of transplanting. Scoring for 

Cercospora Leaf Spot (CLS) done on the basis of ‘0-9’ scale on relative percentage of the leaf 

damage and converted into the relative score. Area Under Disease Progression Curve 

(AUDPC) was calculated using the formula. Final grain yield and total numbers of fingers per 

head were also taken at harvest. 

 

 

3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3. 1. Area under disease progression curve (AUDPC) 

 

Table 1. Mean AUDPC, grain yield (t/ha), Nos. of fingers per head and severity levels  

of different varieties of finger millet on station Trial, RARS, Lumle (2016). 

 

Treatment 

Grain 

Yield 

(t/ha)
 

AUDPC 

Nos. of 

fingers per 

head. 

S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 

GE 0116 1.76
bc 

354.5
a
 3.60

c 
2.27 3.47 3.93 5.30 7.60

a 
7.93

a 

Acc#5231 1.27
c 

354.6
a 

4.40
b 

2.73 3.17 4.0 5.97 7.97
a 

8.00
a 

KLE 158 2.58
ab 

327
b 

4.47
b 

2.77 3.20 3.93 4.77 6.60
ab 

6.87
b 

KLE 236 2.97
a 

306
c 

5.47
a 

2.33 3.27 3.6 4.83 6.47
ab 

6.67
b 

DR 2 2.64
ab 

329
b 

4.93
ab 

2.10 2.93 4.07 4.70 5.67
b 

7.57
ab 

K K 2 1.47
bc 

341
b 

4.53
b 

2.13 3.47 3.73 5.23 6.57
ab 

6.90
b 

Sailung 

Kodo 
1.54

bc 
339

ab 
3.33

c
 2.27 3.0 4.27 5.87 6.83

ab 
7.53

ab 

SEM (+/-) 51.1 6.8 0.33 0.33 0.36 0.29 0.40 0.73 0.67 
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LSD 111.4 14.82 0.70 0.8 .64 0.89 1.59 1.47 0.92 

CV 17.5 3.4 5.3 34.1 1.5 3.7 13.4 1.7 3.8 

Grand Mean 204 335.3 4.4 2.37 3.21 3.93 5.24 6.81 7.35 

Significance * ** ** NS NS NS NS * * 

S = Severity of CLS disease at respective week. 

* Significant at 5% level, ** significant at 1% level, ns = non-significant. 

 

 

AUDPC which is cumulative summation of the level of scoring at every week is found 

to be highly significant. Variety KLE 236 has the lowest AUDPC value (306 dsu) with the 

highest yield (2.97 t/ha) followed by variety DR 2 with yield (2.64 t/ha). Similarly, the lowest 

yield (1.27 t/ha) is found on the variety Acc#5231 with the highest level of AUDPC value 

(354 dsu). KLE158 and DR2 are statistically at par with yield (2.58 t/ha), AUDPC value (327 

dsu) and yield (2.64 t/ha) and AUDPC value (329 dsu) respectively. Similarly, KK 2 and 

Sailung Kodo are also statistically at par. The contrasting susceptibility of the accessions may 

be due to lack of the resistance to the disease caused by the early maturity. The plants were 

observed to lose the resistance to CLS on maturity. KLE 236 is the long duration variety and 

matures slowly may be the reason for the tolerance to the disease where the leaves remains 

green until the grains are ripened whereas semi dwarf and low tillering ability of varieties 

results in the lower crop biomass which means their photosynthesis are insufficient to produce 

the good yield. The lesser degree of the disease attack to the plant during the physiological 

maturity provides the healthy leaves to accumulate the photosynthesis by leaves and hence 

yields well.  

 

3. 2. Varietal Differences on severity and AUDPC 

Cercospora leaf spot has been noticed at all the varieties in all places under cultivation. 

These reports are in accordance with results of Kumar et al. [3], found that most of the 

germplasms screened at Ranichauri were susceptible to Cercospora leaf spot since the 

initiation of AICRP project (1987). Similar finding was obtained at  HCRP, Kabreand RARS, 

Lumle during 2005 and 2006, where 238 genotype of finger millet developed at HCRP, Kabre 

and received from international institutions were evaluated  where not even a single genotype 

was found immune for Cercospora leaf spot. Where as 114 and 77 cultivars showed resistant 

reaction ‘score 1’ to Cercospora leaf spot in 2005 and 2006 respectively. 

Severity level was not found to be significant at first to the fourth week while the fifth 

and sixth scorings were significant. Severity of all the varieties is plotted against the scale ‘0-

9’ at the different days of scoring. At the first day of scoring i.e. 54 days after transplanting, 

all the varieties are found to have the same level of the disease development. Same results 

were found on the third scoring. All the varieties are found to be affected by the disease and 

hence significantly at par. There is significant difference among the varieties on the fifth level 

of scoring. KK 2 has the highest level of disease severity followed by GE 0116. Acc #5231 

and GE 0116 are significantly different at the fifth level of scoring. Similarly, Sailung and KK 

2 also differ significantly with each other. Other varieties viz. KLE 236, KLE 158, Acc#5231 

and DR 2 shows the same level of the disease development and found significantly at par. 
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Table 2. Mean AUDPC (dsu) value of the different varieties of Finger millet varieties  

on station Trial, RARS, Lumle (2016). 

 

S.N. Treatments 
AUDPC value 

(Days severity unit) 

Coefficient of 

Variation 

(CV%) 

Standard Error 

Mean (SEM) 

1 GE0116 354.4
a 

2 5.18 

2 Acc# 5231 354.6
a
 4 9.24 

3 KLE 158 327.3
b
 3 6.51 

4 KLE 236 306.9
c
 3 5.42 

5 DR 2 329.8
b
 5 10.32 

6 KK 2 334.1
b
 4 8.89 

7 Sailung Kodo 339.8
ab

 4 8.28 

 

 

Leaf spot primarily affects the leaves reducing the effective photosynthetic area. The 

lower leaves are affected first and proceed towards the upper leaves. Puttaswamy & 

Krishnamurty [4] found 36% of photosynthetic contribution towards the grain weight is 

derived from the flag leaf lamina sheath and remaining from the lower parts of the plants. 

This shows that health of the upper leaves is of utmost importance for the higher yield. The 

scoring method specifies the parts of the plant infected and the actual percentage of infection 

and will be most suitable method for selecting the lines or plants that are tolerant to diseases. 

 

3. 3. Varietal differences of Numbers of Fingers per head 

 

Table 3. Numbers of fingers per head on different finger millet varieties  

on station trial, RARS, Lumle (2016). 

 

S.N Treatment 
Nos. of fingers 

per head 

Coefficient of 

Variation (CV%) 

Standard Error Mean 

(SEM) 

1 GE0116 3.6
c
 14 0.31 

2 Acc# 5231 4.4
b
 0 0.00 

3 KLE 158 4.5
b
 13 0.35 

4 KLE 236 5.5
a
 8 0.27 

5 DR 2 4.9
ab

 8 0.24 

6 KK 2 4.5
b
 11 0.29 

7 Sailung Kodo 3.3
c
 3 .06 
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The agronomic characters of the plants were also studied to find out the variety which 

yields more with the highest disease resistance. Grain yield and Nos. of fingers per head are 

significant. KLE 236 variety has the highest numbers of fingers per head (5.47) contributing 

the highest yield followed by DR 2 (4.93). The variety KLE 236 has the lowest level of the 

infestation of disease with highest nos. of the fingers per head that results in the best yield 

among the cultivars. Sailung Kodo variety has lowest nos. of fingers (3.33) per head, with 

corresponding yield 1.54 t/ha, with the moderate level of infestation. The numbers of fingers 

per head was found to be highly significant at the 1 percent level of significance. 

 

3. 4. Yield performances of different varieties of Finger millet 

The mean yield of the varieties was found to be affected by the level of the severity, 

AUDPC value and the effective nos. of the fingers per head. The yield was found to be 

highest in variety KLE 236 followed by DR 2 variety which is significantly at par  with KLE 

158. The variety Acc#5231 has the lowest yield. KK 2, Sailung and GE 0116 are significantly 

at par. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Mean yield (t/ha) of  the different finger millet varieties on station Trial, 

RARS, Lumle, (2016). 

 

 

4.  CONCLUSIONS  

 

None of the germplasms tested were not found to be immune to CLS disease. The 

results indicate that the environmental conditions in Lumle are conducive for the Cercospora 

disease development. Though all the varieties show a susceptible reaction to the CLS disease, 

these varieties still produce reasonable yield. KLE 236 showed the relative resistance to the 

disease producing the highest yield (2.97t/ha) with the lowest level of the infestation (AUDPC 

306 dsu). The disease development is slower with related to the other varieties. Similarly, the 
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variety DR 2 has the higher yield (2.64 t/ha) with AUDPC value 329 dsu. On the other hand, 

Acc# 5231 has the lowest yield (1.27t/ha) with the highest level of the infestation by the 

disease (354 dsu). Since the variety KLE 236 has the highest yield with lowest level of 

infestation on the tested conditions. The variety should be tested in the multi location trials for 

recommendation and releasing as a variety. 
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